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he had dropped me in a taxi; I was dazed. I went up on
*	deck and paced back and forth, purring to myself, laugh-
ing aloud now and then, gesticulating, mimicking his ges-
tures in anticipation of recounting the more succulent
fragments of his narrative to my friend Durrell or to Sef-
eriades upon my return to Athens. Several times I slipped
back to the saloon to take a look at him, to gaze at that
tiny mouth of his which was pried open now in a pro-
longed mute gasp like the mouth of a fish suffocating
with air. Once I approached close to him and bending over
I explored the silent cavity with a photographic eye.
What an astounding thing is the voice! By what mirade
is the hot magma of the earth transformed into that which
we call speech? If out of clay such an abstract medium as
words can be shaped what is to hinder us from leaving
our bodies at will and taking up our abode on other planets
or between the planets? What iato prevent us from re-
•	arranging all life, atomic, molecular, corporeal, stellar,
divine? Why should we stop at words, or at planets, or
at divinity? Who or what is powerful enough to eradicate
this miraculous leaven which we bear within us like a
seed and which, after we have embraced in our mind all
the universe, is nothing more than a seed—since to say
universe is as easy as to say seed, and we have yet to say
greater things, things beyond saying, things limitless and
inconceivable, things which no trick of language can en-
compass. You lying there, I was saying to myself, where
has that voice gone? Into what- inky crevices are you
crawling with your ganglionic feelers? Who are you, what
are you'now in drugged silence? Are you fish? Are-you
spongy root? Are you.ycw? If I should bash your skull
in now would all be lost—the music, the narcotic vapors,
the glissandos, the rugged parentheses, the priapic snorts,
the law of diminishing returns, the pebbles between stut-

